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MEMORANDUM 

September 8, 2016 

TO: Planning, Housing and Economic Development Committee 

FROM: Jeffrey L ZYOnl.lnior Legislative Analyst 

SUBJECT: Worksession: Expedited Bill 34-16, Streets and Roads - Design 

Expedited Bill 34-16, Streets and Roads - Design, sponsored by Lead Sponsor Planning, 
Housing and Economic Development Committee, was introduced on August 2. A public hearing 
is tentatively scheduled for September 13 at 1 :30 p.m. If the Council receives unanticipated 
testimony at the public hearing, the Committee may wish to reconsider any recommendations that 
it makes on September 12. 

Bill 34-16 would define certain terms in Chapter 49, establish a permit requirement for 
closing a private road, clarify provisions for permanent structures approved in a site plan and 
establish road design criteria. These changes proposed are initiated by revisions proposed in 
Subdivision Regulation Amendment (SRA) 16-01 and provides better coordination with Planning 
Board approvals. 

Closing Private Roads 

SRA 16-01 would specifically allow private roads under certain circumstances. Private road 
closures become a matter of public concern when the road provides the only means of access for 
emergency vehicles or when the closure by one owner ofthe road denies access to other properties. 
This is a current problem. As the potential for private roads increases, the need for a permit to 
close a private road increases. This a particular problem with urban roads. 

Bill 34-16 would require a permit for the closure of any portion on the road. This would include 
lane closures. 

Staffrecommends revising Bill 34-16 to require a permit submitted by the road owner (not any 
person) for closure for all urban private roads (not any private road). 

DPS recommends allowing a fee for such a permit to be established as a method 3 regulation. 

Lane closures do not require an extensive temporary traffic control plan reviewed by the 
Department of Transportation and the Bill should be revised to reflect that. 



Before the Director ofPennitting Services issues a pennit to close a private road in whole 
or in part under this Section, the Director of Transportation must review or waive review 
each application to ensure that closure will not adversely impact the use of connecting 
public roads. The Director of Transportation may recommend pennit conditions to the 
Director of Pennitting Services. The owner of a private road must submit a temporary 
traffic control plan that requires signage during closure to infonn pedestrians about the 
duration of the closure, the pennit number, and the owner's contact telephone number to 
call that address conditions of closure as may be required by the Director of Pennitting 
Services. 

Permanent structures in the right-of-way 

The Planning Board has approved site plans that have required such structures as retaining walls, 
steps, and plazas in the right-of-way. Currently, there is not a clear mechanism to allow these 
structures without a franchise agreement. Staff recommends providing a method to accommodate 
these structures to avoid another reason to make a street private (which would have no public right
of-way). 

Road Design 

SRA 16-01 refers to design criteria in Chapter 49. Bill 34-16 as introduced provided detailed 
, . 

design specifications. Staff had thought that these standards were generally accepted but that does 
not appear to be the case. In any event, the Department of Transportation now recommends 
deleting the detailed specification. This would require deleting lines 62-64 and lines 72-122 in Bill 
34-16 as introduced. 

SRA 16-01 (starting at line 1386) has the following standards: 

Private roads must be built to the construction specifications of the corresponding public 
road concerning paving detail and design data, including surface depth and structural 
design. The road must be designed in accordance with sound engineering principles for 
safe use including horizontal and vertical alignments for the intended target speed, 
adequate typical sections for vehicles, pedestrians, and bicyclists, compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, drainage and stonnwater management facilities, 
intersection spacing and driveway locations, parking, lighting, landscaping or street trees, 
and utilities. The width and cross section of a private road must meet the right-of-way 
specified in a master plan or be equal to the corresponding public road standard unless 
modified by the Board. Private roads must confonn to the horizontal alignment 
requirements of this Chapter. 

Under SRA 16-01 (starting at line 1441), a private engineer would be required to certify that the 
standards for a private road have been met. 

Before the Board may approve a preliminary plan, the subdivider must have an engineer 
certify that each private road has been designed to meet the standards required by this 
Section. The subdivider must then certify to the Department ofPennitting Services that all 
construction complies with the design before release of the surety for the road. 
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Public Hearing 

The Council scheduled a public hearing on September 13, 2016. If the Committee makes 
recommendations on September 12, it may reconsider those recommendations if unanticipated 
testimony is submitted at the public hearing on September 13. 

The attachments to this packet include the Bill as introduced and also the Bill as recommended by staff 
to the PHED Committee. 

This packet contains: Circle # 
Expedited Bill 34-16 1 
Legislative Request Report 7 
Bill Draft with Staff Amendments 8 
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__________ _ 

Expedited Bill No. _~3::!.4-....!1.:::.6____ 
Concerning: Streets and Roads - Design 
Revised: 7/27/2016 Draft No. _1_ 
Introduced: August 2. 2016 
Expires: February 2.2018 
Enacted: 
Executive: _________ 
Effective: __________ 
Sunset Date: --.!.!:No~n.!.!:e:....._______ 
Ch, __, Laws of Mont. Co. ___ 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Lead Sponsor: Planning, Housing, and Economic Development Committee 

AN EXPEDITED ACT to: 
(1) clarify that certain permanent, nonstandard structures may be installed in the public 

right-of-way under certain circumstances; 
(2) require a permit to close any portion of a private road; 
(3) define certain terms; 
(4) establish road design criteria; and 
(5) generally amend County law regarding rights-of-way and streets and roads. 

By amending 
Montgomery County Code 
Chapter 49, Streets and Roads 
Sections 49-1, 49-11, 49-26 and 49-33 

And adding 
Section 49-11A 

Boldface Heading or defined term. 
Underlining Added to existing law by original bill. 
[Single boldface brackets] Deletedfrom existing law by original bill. 
Double underlining Added by amendment. 
[[Double boldface brackets]] Deletedfrom existing law or the bill by amendment. 
* * * Existing law unaffected by bill. 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves thefollowing Act: 
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

Sec. 1. Sections 49-1, 49-11, 49-26 and 49-33 are amended as follows: 

49-1. Compliance with standards; regulations; penalty for violations. 

* 	 * * 
(b) 	 The closure ofany private road must meet the standards and requirements 

of Chapter 22, and ~ person must obtain ~ permit from the Department 

of Permitting Services under Section 49-11A. 

ill 	 The County Executive may issue regulations under method (2) to 

implement this Chapter, except where a different method is specified. 

[(c)] @ Any violation of this Chapter or any regulation issued under it is a 

Class B violation, except when expressly provided otherwise. 

49-11. Permit to obstruct public rights-of-way. 

(a) 	 Unless this Section prohibits the issuance of a permit, the Director of 

Permitting Services may issue a permit to: 

* 	 * * 
(3) 	 install a temporary, removable obstruction or occupation of a 

right-of-way; [or] 

(4) 	 close a curb lane, sidewalk, or shared use path in conjunction 

with the construction or reconstruction of an abutting 

structure[.]~ or 

ill 	 install permanent, nonstandard structures in the right-of-way that 

were approved as ~ site element of streetscape under Chapter 59, 

Section 7.3.4. The permit applicant must execute ~ declaration 

of covenants that runs with the land to perpetually maintain the 

permanent, nonstandard structure in ~ good and safe 'condition; 

return the right-of way to its condition before the nonstandard 

structure was installed if the nonstandard structure is removed; 

and indemnify the County from any cost or liability associated 
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

28 with the construction, maintenance, use or removal of the 

29 nonstandard structure. 

30 * * * 
31 49-11A. Permit to obstruct private roads. 

32 W A person must not close any portion of ~ private road without ~ permit 

33 from the Director of Permitting Services. 

34 ® The Director ofPermitting Services may issue ~ permit for the complete 

35 or partial closure of ~ private road if the closure does not: 

36 ill violate Chapter 22; 

37 ill unreasonably impede the use of the private road Qy persons in 

38 wheelchairs; 

39 ill unreasonably impede or endanger the users of any building or 

40 structure adjacent to or abutting the private road; or 

41 ill adversely impact the area transportation network. 

42 W A person must apply for ~ permit on ~ form prescribed Qy the Director 

43 of Permitting Services, submit detailed plans and specifications, 

44 including the locations and use and occupancy of all buildings or 

45 structures adjacent to or abutting the private road, and any additional 

46 information as the Director may require. 

47 @ The Director of Permitting Services must include conditions in each 

48 permit that provide for the safety of any user of ~ building or structure 

49 adjacent to or abutting the private road, including providing for safe 

50 alternate access to and egress from any building or structure. 

51 liD Before the Director of Permitting Services issues ~ permit to close ~ 

52 private road in whole or in part under this Section, the Director of 

53 Transportation must review and approve each application for closure of 

54 ~ private road to ensure that closure will not adversely impact the area 
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

55 transportation network. The Director of Transportation must approve ~ 

56 temporary traffic control plan that requires signage during closure to 

57 inform pedestrians about the duration ofthe closure, the permit number, 

58 and the contact telephone number to call. 

59 49-26. Definitions. 

60 In this Chapter, except where specified otherwise, the following words and 

61 phrases have the meanings indicated: 

62 AASHTO: The American Association of State Highway and Transportation 

63 Officials. The guidelines in the 2011 (6th edition) of "A Policy on Geometric 

64 Design of Highways and Streets" manual, as revised from time to time. 

65 * * * 
66 Private Road: Any street, highway, avenue, lane, alley, or viaduct, or any 

67 segment of any of them, including any pedestrian walkway adjacent to the 

68 private' road that has not been deeded, dedicated or otherwise permanently 

69 appropriated to the public for public use. 

70 49-33. Road Design and Construction requirements. 

71 * * * 
72 ill.) Requirements for Profiles Submitted for Approval to the Department Q[ 

73 Permitting Services. Design requirements are: 

74 ill An applicant must use the vertical curve guidance in the current 

75 edition of the AASHTO, as modified below, for designing 

76 roadway profiles. 

77 ill The "Target Speed" for the proposed road as determined Qy this 

78 Chapter, Executive Regulation, or the applicable master plan, 

79 must be used as the "Design Speed" referred to in AASHTO. 

80 Unless otherwise specified in ~ master plan or the approved 
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

81 capital improvements program, the maximum target speed for ~ 

82 road in an urban area is 25 mph. 

83 ill Landing grades must be provided at all arterial roads and primary 

84 residential streets, using ~ 2% slope down from the center line of 

85 the road intersected to ~ point along the gutter line, then ~ 2% 

86 slope !ill..,. providing ~ low point at the gutter line ofthe intersected 

87 arterial road or primary residential street and ~ short tangent 

88 grade of 2% rising to the point of tangent for the fillet curve at 

89 the intersection. 

90 ill Landing grades to secondary residential roads may be provided 

91 with ~ cross slope of 4% or less. Landing grades to tertiary 

92 residential roads may be provided with ~ cross slope of exceed 

93 6% or less. 

94 ill The grades for arterial roads and primary residential streets must 

95 be 4% or less at any intersection with other roads. 

96 (§) The grades for arterial roads and primary residential roads must 

97 be 8% or less, except where short theoretical tangent proj ections 

98 for vertical curves require ~ greater grade. 

99 ill The grades for secondary residential streets must be 10% or less, 

100 except where short theoretical projections for vertical curves 


101 require ~ greater grade. 


102 ([) Maximum grades for tertiary residential streets are as follows: 


103 (A) Where parking abuts the road: 10% 


104 .ill} In any case =14% 


105 (g Elsewhere, for ~ length of 200 feet or less (but not within 


106 200 feet of ~ secondary or primary residential street nor 


107 within 250 feet of arterial or higher classification) =12%" 
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

108 (2) The minimum length for any crest or sag vertical curve is 50 feet. 

109 .ClQ} The calculated minimum curve lengths may be adjusted, with 

110 approval from the Department of Permitting Services, to satisfy 

111 unique site conditions or design constraints. 

112 * * * 
113 Sec. 2. Expedited Effective Date. 

114 The Council declares that this legislation is necessary for the immediate 

115 protection ofthe public interest. This Act takes effect on the date on which it becomes 

116 law. 

117 Approved: 

118 

119 

Nancy F1oreen, President, County Council Date 

120 Approved: 

121 

Isiah Leggett, County Executive Date 

122 This is a correct copy ofCouncil action. 

123 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk ofthe Council Date 
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LEGISLATIVE REQUEST REPORT 

Expedited Bill 34-16 

Streets and Roads - Design 


DESCRIPTION: Expedited Bill 34-16 would define certain terms in Chapter 49, 

PROBLEM: 

GOALS AND 
OBJECTIVES: 

COORDINATION: 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

ECONOMIC 
IMPACT: 

EVALUATION: 

EXPERIENCE 
ELSEWHERE: 

SOURCE OF 
INFORMATION: 

APPLICATION 
WITHIN 
MUNICIPALITIES: 

PENALTIES: 

establish a permit requirement for closing a private road, clarify 
provisions for permanent structures approved in a site plan and 
establish road design criteria. 

Proposed changes in Subdivision Regulation Amendment (SRA) 16
01 require amending Chapter 49. The current chapter lacks provisions 
for closing private roads, road design standards, and permanent 
structures in the public right of way. 

The goal of Bill 34-16 is to coordinate proposed changes to Chapter 
50 and Chapter 59. 

Department ofTransportation, Department ofPermitting Services, and 
the Planning Department 

To be requested. 

To be requested. 

To be requested. 

To be researched. 

Department of Transportation, Department of Permitting Services, 
and the Planning Department 

To be researched. 

Violations of Section 49-11 are treated as a class A violation. 
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Expedited Bill No. _~3:::!.4-....!1..:::.6____ 
Conceming: Streets and Roads - Design 
Revised: 9/7/2016 Draft No. ~ 
Introduced: August 2.2016 
Expires: February 2.2018 
Enacted: __________ 
Executive: _________ 
Effective: __________ 
Sunset Date: ---!...!.No~n~e'__________ 
Ch. __, Laws of Mont. Co. ___ 

COUNTY COUNCIL,/( ... }/ ... 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTYf.MARYhAND 

.. . . ~ 

Lead Sponsor: Planning, Housing, and Ec$Ilomic D.~velopment C6ihiilittee 
.,::: :.: .: ,. "~~:" 	 ". ", '", .: .. :.: . . ....... . 


;5 ••"..•••. '. 

AN EXPEDITED ACT to: 
(1) 	 clarify that certain pennanent, nonstandard "StfilcWres may be installed in the public 

right-of-way under certaiti~~FlUTIstances; ....•".•..••••••.•'.••••...,... 
(2) require a permit to close anYRQtti911:()fa private road; 
(3) 	 define certain tetms; and .. '.•••...... , ., ......,.••..'•••••..••,••...,.... '.', 
(4) 	 [[establish road design criteria;imd]]ii ..... 
(5) 	 generally ameudGounty law regardidg rights~of..wa.y and streets and roads. 

By amending .. ) ·····<.i,·.· 
Montgomery"County Code .> 
Chapter 49, Streetsa,ndRq~$ ... i,.... 

Secti()J}s4?-1,.49-11 ,49'"~.9and49+3~ 
And addUQ' •....... ,........ 


••.. g 

Section 49-11A 


Boldface ...... Heading or defined term. 

Underlining">,<' Added to existing law by original bill. 

[Single boldface~rackets] Deletedfrom existing law by original bill. 

Double underliQing Added by amendment. 

[[Double boldface brackets]] Deletedfrom existing law or the bill by amendment. 

* * * Existing law unaffected by bill. 


The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following Act: 
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

1 Sec. 1. Sections 49-1, 49-11, 49-26 and 49-33 are amended as follows: 


2 49-1. Compliance with standards; regulations; penalty for violations. 


3 
 * * * 
4 (b) The closure ofany private road must meet the standards and requirements 

of Chapter 22, and ~ person must obtain ~ permit from the Department 

6 of Permitting Services if required under Section4J~::11A. 
.' .:.:.. . "'<'::~ 

7 ill The County Executive may issue regulat1(j.fl§ under method (2) to 

8 implement this Chapter, except where. a:'JTrfe~~t~ethOd is specified. 

9 [(c)] @ Any violation of this Chapter or·ahY regulation i~su.¢<iunder it is a 

Class B violation, except wh$n~.,,~ressly··;p!ovided ot~~~ts~'r) 
11 49-11. Permit to obstruct public rights-of-way., ..... 

12 (a) Unless this Section ptphJbits the iSSU~rlc~pf a permit, the Director of 

13 Permitting Services m~yissti~.~.p~rmit to: \ 

14 

(3) i~~t!llL~i1~~porary,i~~fu~va~~~"~bstruction or occupation of a 

16 .f£fl~t-of-$~~; [or] 

17 (4) cl~~~.~.9~~ltl9~, ... ~i~~W~Ik, or shared use path in conjunction 

18 ';'Withth~co~~~~2iign or reconstruction of an abutting 

19 	 . "~t~~ture [·.]2()r.·.·.•• ••··..~·..." 
install~ermatient, nonstandard structures in the right-of-way that 

21 were.a.pproved in a site plan as ~ site element of streetscape 

22 [[Wider Chapter 59, Section 7.3.4]1:. Streetscape includes street 

23 "furnishings. fixtures and elements in connection with public use 

24 of the right-of-way but does not include enclosed structures or 

vaults or improvements for private use. The permit applicant 

26 must execute ~ declaration of covenants that runs with the land 

27 on which the project associated with the streetscape is being 

- 2 
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

28 developed to perpetually maintain the [[permanent, nonstandard 

29 structure]] permitted streets cape in ~ good and safe condition; 

30 return the right-of way to its condition before the [[nonstandard 

31 structure]] permitted streetscape was installed if the nonstandard 

32 [[structure]] permitted streetscape is removed; and indemnify the 

33 County from any cost or liability.a.ssociated with the 

34 construction, maintenance, use orr~tri.()val of the nonstandard 

35 [[structure]] permitted streetscapeF 

36 * * .. * 
...,.... 

37 49-11A. Permit to temporarily obstructfpfi~ate ro~Us. 
...., ..... ,..... ", ",- '", .,........ . 


38 W A person must not close any portib1l0fgp;ivate road thfitis an urban 

39 

40 Permitting Services. ...;" .,,". 

41 (hl The Director ofPermittingSe~i~~~:iriayiSSli~~permit for the complete 

42 or parti~t:ia§Ure.. of ~ priv~t~;~~ad on~:i~mporary basis if the closure 

43 does+fioi: ...... 

44 ill.. violttte .. (Jh~kter2~ir. 
45 L(2i'ri1rreas~tl~bly [[imp~d~ the]] interfere with use ofthe private road 

46 ~ip~rsons[Hri*heelchairs]] with disabilities; 

47 <'·E3) unre!~~nablyimpede or endanger the users of any building or 

48 i, struct6~~ adjacent to or abutting the private road; or 

49 ill ··i~~vbrsely impact the [[area transportation network]] use of 

50 (~onnecting public roads. 

51 W ITA person]] An application to close a private road may only be made 

52 by the owner of the private road. The owner must apply for ~ permit 

53 on ~ form prescribed Qy the Director of Permitting Services, submit 

54 detailed [[plans and specifications]] information, including the 

- 3 
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

55 locations to be closed, duration of closure. location of required 

56 temporary closure signs. purpose of closure. and use and occupancy of 

57 all buildings or structures adjacent to or abutting the private road, and 

58 any additional information as the Director may require. 

59 @ The Director of Permitting Services [[must]] may charge a fee. set by 

60 Method 3 regulation. for the permit applisatitiih.and may include 

61 conditions in each permit that provide ~o~ih~s~fety of any user of ~ 

62 building or structure adjacent to or abuitihg thepnvate road, including 

63 providing for safe alternate acces8fg~d egress i;giri(1.ny building or 

64 structure. 

65 ill Before the Director of permitting>~~.t'Vib~~issues ~ penh~t to close ~ 
66 private road in whole./or. in part und~rthis Section, the Director of 

67 Transportation must ;e~~~W.l[and appro~~i)o; waive review each 

68 application [[for closure of~·Pri;~~~'~~~dntu'~nsure that closure will hot 

69 adversel, i~~~ct [[the a;~~ transp~tion network]] the use of 

70 ubii6 TIie,'Director of Transportation may 

71 Services. 

72 [[~~~I"(;ve]] Th~&Wner ofa private road must submit ~ temporary traffic 
:..: .. :.',:: ....., . : :.::", . .:~. 

73 control plfuithat n:;'iUifes signage during closure to inform pedestrians 
".. .>.; 

74 about the dtlration~fthe closure, the permit number, and the owner's 

75 cdrttact telephone number to call that address conditions of closure as 

76 maybetbb~ired by the Director ofPermitting Services. 

77 * * * 
78 49-26. Definitions. 

79 In this Chapter, except where specified otherwise, the following words and 

80 phrases have the meanings indicated: 

-4
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

81 UAASHTO: The American Association of State Highway and Transportation 

82 Officials. The guidelines in the 2011 (6th edition) of "A Policy on Geometric 

83 Design ofHighways and Streets" manual, as revised from time to time.]] 

84 * * * 
85 Private Road: Any street, highway, avenue, lane, alley, or viaduct, or any 

86 segment of any of them, including any pedestrian \VaJlkway adjacent to the 

87 private road that has not been deeded, dedicatedpr.otherwise permanently 

88 appropriated to the public for public use. 

89 * * 
90 49-33. Road [[Design]] and Constructi~llf~quirentf!!1ts.

.~::F . ...."": "c.:"' ::(.. 

91 *' .... * * ..... ;:".::.::::::.::::.::.:,::,::::.::.... ....... 

92 llinl Requirements/or Profiles Submitted/oEApproval to the Department gf 

93 Permitting Services. blf~~~emen~;i~e~" . 

94 ill An applicant mus;us~theVertical cur;v~guidance in the current 

95 editi6no:( the AAshtb, asin~tlified below, for designing 

96 ~6~dwa;~¥6files. 
97 ill i6e".;raJ"g~.s~~~~:'/~rJigproposed road as determined Qy this 

98 :(>!:€hapter,.Executi0eR.~gulation, or the applicable master plan, 
... ,." ". .." ", ...... . 

",:::",,:,: 
..:...... ::,.':.99 rri~~t.be ~~~a·Mfthe "Design Speed" referred to in AASHTO. 

. :~:!: ",,",:::.; -' ... . . .:{,.:., 

\';"::":::".::"::":":":\.

100 Unl~§~] othe~ise specified in ~ master plan or the approved ·:'"·'::C:;:·':·:·". 

101 capital1mprovements program, the maximum target speed for ~ 

102 ::!oadin an urban area is 25 mph. 

103 ill ,_L~nding grades must be provided at all arterial roads and primary 

104 residential streets, using ~ 2% slope down from the center line of 

105 the road intersected to ~ point along the gutter line, then ~ 2% 

106 slope ~ providing ~ low point at the gutter line ofthe intersected 

107 arterial road or primary residential street and ~ short tangent 

- 5 
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

108 grade of 2% rising to the point oftangent for the fillet curve at 

109 the intersection. 

110 ill Landing grades to secondary residential roads may be provided 

111 with ~ cross slope of 4% or less. Landing grades to tertiary 

112 residential roads may be provided with ~ cross slope of exceed 

113 60/0 or less. 
,".:'.<,.:" 

114 ill The grades for arterial roads and primary. residential streets must 

115 be 4% or less at any intersection ~i~h ot~~tr()ads. 
116 (Q) The grades for arterial roads~~dprimary r~~f~~ntial roads must 

"', .:......:...... . 

117 be 8% or less, except vvlikieshort theoretical tan~~ritI)r~jections 

118 for vertical curves require ~~~atet~rade. 
119 ill The grades for'~lcondary reside~tiitlstreets must be 10% or less, 

120 except where s~b~'ffi~qr~tical proj~~ti(!Hi~ for vertical curves 

121 require ~ greater grade.{~ 

122 ill M~~itrl'll11lgrades fori~~iary resid~ntial streets are as follows: 

(.f{:'®.123 wh~ie parking abhts.,the road :: 10%;. 

'·.·'·InanYdaS~.::·..·1'.4~;·a.nd 
~ig~where,f~;~ length of 200 feet or less (but not within 

>'::200 f6~ttgf ~ secondary or primary residential street nor 

,~ithi~?250 feet ofarterial or higher classification) =12%". 

In.inimum length for any crest or sag vertical curve is 50 feet. 

calculated minimum curve lengths may be adjusted, with 

130 approval from the Department of Permitting Services, to satisfy 

131 unique site conditions or design constraints.]] 

132 * * * 
133 Sec. 2. Expedited Effective Date. 

-6
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EXPEDITED BILL No. 34-16 

134 The Council declares that this legislation is necessary for the immediate 

135 protection ofthe public interest. This Act takes effect on the date on which it becomes 

136 law. 

137 Approved: 

138 

139 

Nancy Floreen, President, County Council 

140 Approved: 

141 

Date 

Isiah Leggett, County Executive .•....•..... Date 

142 This is a correct copy ofCouncil action. 

143 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk of the Council {bate 
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